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OH, WE'RE A BUNCH
OF ROUGHNECKS

PENN STA TF'S football team invaded Phila..
delplua's I'ranidm Field last Saturday 'ith ow+
abject in mind—to cripple .1 im Cnnn'll, bur; ✓

[Nivel 4ItV of Pennsylvania folllnek—.mil 11

relieved rt, aim within foli‘ minute,.

Seta, at Iraqi, i the opinion n the Pluladrlphi t
Inquuer's cell-styled columnist, Ale Cy Peter-

man, who serer, to fit exactly into the Inquirer's
policy of unmitigated hig,otly and unmatehabltt
distoi torn of facts

Sqy- Peteiman
"Inn Connell, not only wre,lced for the State

gnome, but tom Cornell as well, was visited with
one of the season's na,tiest knee injuries, and on

the eighth play of the fist quarter after font min-

ute, of netion And lie knew, upon starting th,
game, he a milked man a Penn's linenp "

Then, finthei on, Ili Peteinuin adds.
"Jim Connell is fine fellow who happens to

he hat d to 'top on .1 football field In the 19:1:
game his one-nine tackle in the open uprooted a

much smallei Mt iy I I Non, of State Ilan v
ns among ow teramintances and we doubt of ht.
Lon‘oder ed the incident more than to be expecte I
in a football game Connell has tackled others the
...tree way, t Insult of overt aiming his roan, yel
stopping him by ,licct passer of lon aim

"It, thin, .111/I.J ftacLured hone and torn ligq-
ments stein sulTri ed in 'I&mil' for last year'
meeting, Lin the. comment is qurrPootr

"Pennovlvannt and Penn Slane are old and na
tural uvalh 'they both play hold, Intelosling Inn!,
Loll If the boys a ikh to trade tough shill as o"
Saturday, th al then pm:l/doge 13ut no pone and
no setter Is votLh so) toasty maantlo; any Ito% "

NOW TM. COLLEGIAN ague with MI Pe-
Lerman that if boys wish to trade iough
that's then pi ivilege said the Collegian agrees

with Mi Petetirrin th.tt no guile and no sciies is

UOl th cot iously maiming any boy
But when Mu Petei man Immo,. Penn Stato'e

football team of deliberately and Maliciously in-

jutting lint Connell, there is nothing the Collegian
tan do but call 141 Peterman an unqualified liar

If Mr Peterman insists 'the Connell's injury

.was premeditated and deliberate then for the sake
if being consistent even in bigotry ho should in-

sist chat the rest of the injuries weir piemeditated
Ind delibei ate, and pet baps we should insist tha.,
among other things, the hioken no,e which Stev,i
Rollins !crewed from Penn last yea] w as piemedi-
tated and &liberate, ton

But to do ,o would not only he Liam' —)I would

Noi as long as football has been played, the],
haVe hero !run' Le, And when myuno, neeu, ,

they do not •Ingle nut any pat Ocular people The,.
happen and whether a man Is a slat m .t set-

ond-ratm mal't's no darrenee \then they do hap-
pen

Irl 'min should 'Calve that anv person
pat ticipating in a game which calls for consistent-
bodily contact is subject to injury during every
minute that he plar, Such is the pitiful price

we pay fm sport.
'And :13r Piterman should be told, too, that t ei

ire foul officials on the field at all Limes—on th.•
held, not ri the pre's box--officials who are paid

to watch for infra, lions of the rules, officials MT
ale empowered to penalize any learn for any breach
of football etiquette

And ..omehow the Collegian to wont to believe
that foul men tight at the scene of the injury

eeitainly ate able to see more than one man a thou-
sand-odd feet away

MORE IMPORTANT than ‘Nhat Mr Peterman
thinks and says, however, is what the student body

and authorities of the Llnwer,iiy of Pennsylvam
aie thinking any saying

If they agree with 6L Peterman, if they be-
heile that Penn State is nothing but a hunch ro .

ienegatecl roughnecics—and if this helief is then
-transformed into a hasis for fcdme "iepi isals"—

then in all fairness to all parties concerned, the
schools should ever all further relations immedi-

....ately
Yet, despite Ali Petermtin's hullabaloo, despite

Penn's natural dtsgrat at being held In a 7-7 tie
by its b aditional rival, the Oollegtan Is hoping such
is not the case Inc to sever the Penn-Penn Stott.
corm, would Irt a blow not only to both institutions
but to the game of football as a whole—a blow
to football as a whole because it would stir up the
unfounded feeling that all injuries which might
occur to "stet s" stein deltherate and premeditnter,

AS FOR Mi Peter'man, the Collegian believe.
he should continue nriting his amaring article,
because he still has a far way to go before he can
leach the level of the Inquii ei's editorial policy,
a policy which permitted the Inquirer to stage
one of the most bigoted and slimiest political cam-
paigns in the history of the state and which on
the day after election gave the Inquirer the un-
mitigated oust to accuse its rival morning paper

of carrying on a mud-slinging campaign
And as for sports policy, we still believe the

Inquilei could do much better by sticking to horse
racing and pledßting Supreme Court decisions.

OLD MANIA

Year Of Service On Campus

Sy HELEN V ATKINSON MO

Studied Law
Pm the nest three yeal,s In stu ,

died Ifw and woi Iced is an assist-
•lnt m f.nglc=h nt the Univei,aty

all 1-sv-itant he soon came to
heattention, al ThomaN A Chills,

pc ofessm of !Mamie and Dean of
Men Thu, we %aim find As thm ft
Wai nod, a, tsii.it tot Dean of Men

In 1910, Dean V.O neck passed
his :ante has r‘auts and cense-
quently it as rJeCa with the tut fling
point m fits eat eel Should he go
»do law In actit r m Antilll he con:
untie as an odorant tunatel:,
foi Penn State, Ray Warrincts
chose the !alto couise Shortly
nftei the we-, he came here ns
Dean of Men and has been counsel
irg en& yo Ce2:IIIVPIS,
dotter-, (melte'', thenusts, and
tutu new-Tape:inert ( -I,rl voce—

Member of Phi Beta Kappa
IL NW, do ng lir boyhood ileyg

in Illinois that Man Wai nods wet
and glow up with Ginaldine
Fondle, who lam became hi., vale
Dean and Mls Wainnelc now haw
Lan con=, Arthin Ray .Ii , a senor.
here, iind John Fondle, a junior

Is Lice ',lying "like fathei
son" goes, Bets Theta Pi

claims the Was mak clan Nue
Wallmck is. also s member of Phi
flees Kappa nod 1111 Delta Phi

I)ran wa, valedittoriati
high school chess and by thin

honor coined a scholaiqhm toahe
Unioeiaiity of Illinois In college,
he edite I the English Mei attn.
maganne and was Ilattliet ,Chatoi

Inth Junioi and ..(11101 'the
Ifateliet woo the tiailitional symbol
nagged from clogo to dim

Lakes Music
Theiefore Dean Warnock has a

cep Intel est in °Urn-cullicula;
activities lie 'says,: "A atudeni.
-Mudd ,sleep and eat one Whit of
his tune He c'ui only study effec-
tively anodic) third, and that
leaves the final thud lot ouiMde
activities Not just taking part in
nit:vibes is enough It's the qual
ty of your pet lot mance that

counts if one Isn't going to put
.111 that he's got into it, he might
-is well not gl fm activities "

As a hay, Dean Warnock stinted
to play the violin Although music
is still a main Interest in his life,
he thoroughly disliked violin pill-
lue and the lessons came to an
abrupt end AL present, Dea” Wai-
n/al< has quite a collection of phon
fog' aph !words, with his fa%otites
hearing titles of symphony music

Has Many Hobbies
Desn Warnock's ; hobbies atle

.9hie,fAainblig1A-year old' enbin meal Boalabi+He enjoys life in the open did
doesn't- cal e,for hunting or fishing,
Brtdix" ig-ineth on "Ms, onnigement
list and golf claims many of ohis
,palla how s Another of his deep
interest.s is the "Doily Half Col-
yum,"-run In tne local newspaper.
According to Dean Warnock, the
Half Colyum is composed of phll-
osophy and hum', and is designed
to keep people in a jovial ftaiw,
of mind The Colyum is now over
14 years old, and the byline,
A II W, has scarcely missed an Is-

Fond of Informality
Ore of Dean Wainock's chief

(haraetei e=ties is his love of in-
lorinality, Ile likes to he natuial
and eoinforlable at all times, As

Warnock, Dean Of Men,
Maintains Personality
Development Important

Illinois-Born Educator Nears His Twentieth

A pp, °aching his twentieth yenu here is Dean of 114en, Ai the ltas
Wainock stall holds to the philo'sophy of lice he vet when he assuinei

the position in Septembei,
Dean Wm nock Metes his philosophy the w.iv "God's most

Lime; gift IS 'pm ,innalttv Man'sniatin pin pose is to develop, LISP

enjoy that pm somility to the best-hf Ins ability The chief Poem, it
of society is to oil man in lles WOlll

Ab' Lincoln's rat Iv Mims home.
nos Ihe scene of Donn Wm node'
boyhood days Itoi n In Mason City
Ilinois, nn Drv.embsi 4, IB£3l, Wa

noel, went to Ihr Ilinvetsity of
and emeiged At thin 11 t;

II A

to eigasetiec, he Lonfegßes th•it h"
'woke, mainly to have ,ontething

ht, hand.
Coneel mug the future, Dean

Win noch smiled and said," Every-
mie should think about the future
You shouldn't moi ly 01 daviheam
about it, but you should think and
pLin The fuitue ts leached by

small steps, so one's m 1111 (MIMI P

should always he his nest move
One should always keep going

ahead The mealiest mistake that
Almost eveis,ane makes ism dis-
iepti ding the small steps"

Believes In Individuality
To the question of %%liethei

not .i boy who nocks his way
through college gets ftu thei in life
than one whohas no financial tena-
ble, Dean Wen nock replied, "Not
recess icily The only significant
fact is what the expenence less
'done to the boy who walks, and
what easyllife has done to the boy
who did not work It depends cen-
t!! ely on the individual"

Lastly, when asked what sac-
CCSII w. 1.4", Nan Warnock said;
"Successful people ate those who
add the top 10% to then quality of
work The g)eat majority of people
can attain only,to 90% It is that
esti t someLhirg which is vit tl Lo
success Those who ate at, the top
have it, the others don't Thetem
hes the diffmence"

Student Here
Lose's'Brother

In China War
Tinged., [loin the Chlnet,c war

leached Penn Slate last neck
e hen v. 01 d aae °Lel% ed of the
de lit of M,e Na Ng. older brother
'V; !tiles \Vont:,TsennFNg. Chlner,giminotl 31Tonfer fecono
tar., 3—c 4'

,Ng's family was tamed,
with °Mei eiti/enb, to flee from
Clinton doling the Japanese air
laid the last week of Octobei Her
brother, Ma Na Ng, remained at
his work at Llngnan University as
long as possible before leaving the
city When he finally fled the boat
beating refugees from Canton was
so crowded that lie ens pushed
overboatd and drowned

3liss Ng's brother V. as professor
of elietnistiv at Lingnan Univer-
sity, Penn State In China, and had
been graduated ,from 'there hi
chemical englneeiing lie had
played imminent part, in ladle
unlit and resent eh for the Chinese
gmornment

Ready for

. 'Home DreSsed 'Turkeys- and Chickens.
Home made MincerMeat . .

Diamond AnddeCEnglish Walnuts . .

Cranberries,:2-14. for 38c,

lb. 26.C‘;',',
2 lbs.-lor 50k,

Pumpkin, 2 caps for
' -

NITTANY'MEADOWS STORD'
Allen,and.%,l3eaver'..-1 • 4- Dial 775'I

Three palls and Nights tn a Barroom
Mete we aie back m Lettvellvdte after a hectic

week-end in that wide awake i 9 city of Phila-
delphia . the 27 students who remained in State
College spent a dial), colorless •)eek-end f'si I-

dly night, Bob Rose, phi mg, was seen wanderm?,
mound looking fm second, a Himd, and a fourth
I'm bra Age ,to get back to Philly the eleynt-

rd on the way to the game was so jammed
thought we Wel e on New Voiles Seventh Avenue

es,' and iihnret went on In 42nd Sheet
newsboys were vaut selling Penn Slat°

frathris that allYolllSed 1-foil'her whiskey In

Once cents what la day and whittle r tow(' .

half of them slate fm awl ft‘l (II
PA gigs Pilot, Chia I, Campbell, Russ (.ohn, rim!
the Ilo,n, Ninny Dugan (Ilealt-' doslii.ri No I).

and II lily (Get Ilevilek) Ilctulou ^on (Conhdential-

ly, the new Quabei song) . Penn had a bitle
tioulm, with a had named Garai in Ili, lust had,

(glut We. in a low the game was wet-
ly even till this boy Ihniwalri uteri to Iral.

th.ongh sonic link's in State's lino we love I

the change that mule OM the face of the Pent
!note' tint to us Alm Ickes ',Wed it mum I
we don't know what Captain Shinn wqMed

hall fni if it hadn't been so damn fickle dow

on the goal line, Penn might have won Ins

Cr ughead twins also slatted fru State in the,
fight after the glum Aside to those silk-sale
firm Penn come lip and by to take rim goal
posts sometime everywhere we went Satin-
day night fioni the 'Club Eliture to Dud's in

Chestri, we saw State people at the
dia we couldn't tell whethei it was Jan Savitt's
0101041 a we heed or a radio rm.t does we
saw Doe Cosson, Jay Williams, Walt Francis, a

mob of phi kappa sign, Jack Tinnet, Wally Smith,
Warren Elliot, Crow Dejure, Willy WAIL and
Russ Willuuns As Taylor dal a gond mats'
bon of the Great Swami with a napkin for a tut.
ban we then 'ousted up north to the Nell os,
Ruling Club live 111111 k we were going north)

whor We snm, Johnny BennoMos, Doc linden,
Whitey Rhoda, Dalt Climes, atm and some to boys

aft with lovely dates from the
Neah , stopped in at the Pike, famed hangow

i,f high school days, but no Slate people whiie
se w uteri nut"ute a downtown likkei stole to'
mu parlor, to Mingnut a fifth of (lathe!' Wedding,

a ileciepit old man appionehed us with a hoc me
shoe laces we bought a pair (white at that)
hoping to stay the wolf final Mn door and felt
my 'Mal Halite about at and blamed if hi
doesn't milt inside and order a qulrt. of Vat 69

managed to make the Iforhran in Camden be-
fore they closed Pm rlonts Afi and Mrs Doris
Jane PlShbuin weie there .

Lamy Higgins, Bob
Colignily, Dan Hens, Bobby Lewis, Ru,s Smith,
Buddy Mdlri, Buss William., Ind a bunch of nth
ei phi leaps, sigma nus, sigma pis, gams, and Lek,'

the sigma pis gave a swell iendition of that
I do chneny Snetselhaum song saw Burt Willis
and Connie Smith around 69th Street and sit'

forget 'Om e we saw Dottie Walton with Parkts
Russell, and ,Desmond with Winme Bischoff

Betty Bogor and Braise Rockwell, Gamma Phi
Bela., tiled to pull the Blue Band hospitality trici
by sleeping in [lot MartsolF, room at the I'M
Satinday night but the manages came sip, got
them out of lied, tad raised merry hell till they left

. rte enjoyed the papeis Sunday morning hoc
couldn't quite epee with Cy Peterman's stony

we felt that State had something to do with
it in the picture of the Blue Band on Pianklin
Field the only band member who didn't have his
mind on his work was But Pennington who was

fora the Niche it was fun while it
lasted, but now we awake to the stalk 'Palmation
of three bluelmoks in two days

Stock Judging
The Penn Blatt. Fainter has announced that it

aJI ma a Harvest- Queen again Sot its. alpine!,
Harvest Ball, Dec In pram to determine the
candidate, for the honor, the Palmer staff (hay-

seed et. al) will tiamp as a body into each of the
utithenN. fraiernity-housessome evening-,rhC-plan'
limn calls for the fiaternity to line up their beau-
ties and parade them 011 e by one before the staff

Why not ask them to timai bathing suits able
you're at it? —'I'HR MANIAC
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Be Ri ght -,

D%. VERY" RAS, TRADI-
TIONALLY, BEEN THE

. MEN AND IT IS A CREED
TIIAT DALIN WINS RE.

• WARDS OP COMPLIMENTS
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'Are You Going to Win a ,Radio?
This is the last week of the Philip Morris
Score Forecasting contest.
A prize given to ,one fraternity, sorority
and group.

This week the, games are: '

~
•

• PENN STATE '
• -PITT
• 'ARMY -

,

_

•'PRINCETON

oFF the, recorils
As fine a platter .is any on Vie-

tot this week is Tommy Doisev's
"Lightly and Politely"—"Wash-
horn d 'Blues," with Lamy Clinton',
"Design for Dancing"—Chant of
the Jungle" running a close sec-
ond "Lightly" fealties a boogie-
tangle piano manned by Howard
Smith, and the boys in the band
back him to peifection Put it on
the iecommended list Clinton'.
•Design" and 'Chant" are supmb

(This band has lift and plenty of
v bat it takes, while good at-
rangements give it an exla a punch
Too had they mai't he hme fat
lloph

'fhe mui Bengali JUN hit 1119
bide with "Hocking holler's .lu-

bilee"—Button, Button," and "I
Won't 'fell a Soul I Love You"—

:Simple Ind Sweet " Bunny blow;
sonic exciting lint a in "Rocking"
sad Ccorge Auld, the nea ienm
lollei-man, is line Ibrouehout
Thee pant ikes will sell' them-

Bcnnv Goodman is back again

and this time it's "I Had to Do
It"—"Is That the Way to 'neat

Sueethemt," and ahm "What
Have You GM That Gets Me"—
"You'ie Lovely Madame "The
band, as usual, swings on down
in the unmoved Goodman manner,
and Mai thl Tilton gives a win thy
petrol ounce at vocalizing on both
eel) (ling, In the same Meath

sell mentmn Laity Clinton', "AL-
M] Looking at You"—':l. Kissed
You in a Dream Last Night" Bee
Watn pleases and the band is up
to par

' D you like to swing and sway
with Sammy Kaye you'll enjoy his
latest elfin h Tot Yalta The tales
tile "While a Cagaiette Was But n-
ing"—"Tlie' Stay," and "nutty
Itome"—•"fell Me With Yom Kiss-

!as"' All ate smooth enditions with
good vocals by Tommy Ryan and,
Chat he Wilson

On Bluehud, Eddie DeLange
comes foi tai ss ith novelty miange-
ments of "My Kid's Singing Swing
Songs" and "Right in the Cm nal
Wheie You Ate" Elissa Cooper
m nencomo who swings the sm.
^al, backed liv 4 dim us of the men
in the band Less vocaliting would
have m mile this a belle' saucer A

' commendable Lenin sas is head,
lied when the bovS' i cally get stin t-
ad they um svi mg Let's hear
~nnia fiem this u cw

Fats Wallet has cut "Two Sleepy
People," and "I'll Never Forgive
Myself" The first title is a slow,
lacy numbei, with no outstanding
oink, but in "Forgive" Wallet
show', what he 'can do on the elec-
tric organ, and the gates swing
in the last feu bats

Jnn Sal.itt' ♦taxing discs
foi Bluebird and does light sell
in "Sugar Foot Stomp"—"Quakei
City :fa,/ " "Saga] Foot" is an old_
'tei Qiitten in 1812 by Joe Olivet,
and the Savdts do it up with 'a
new aliangement that should
click, however, peisonally, \Se pie-
for the old standard "Qualuet Ci-
ty" is :lan's theme and is an okay
novelty idea typifying hi 4 new
'shuffle' hythm Williams

ASM Films To Show
Value Of Aluminum
The Penn State Chapter of the

A merichn %Wet% lot. Metals has
retired Imo sound films from the
Aluminum Company ,of America
The 'pletitie,, s ill he ,houn•before
the group tomorrow nightat, 7 10 in
the Home Cennomieg Auditorium

The first film illustrates the uses
of aluminum in ft m,portation, in
building, In industry and in the
home. The second shams in detail
the processes foi working the met-
al and its alloys

All Interested persons are- invit-
ed to attend this meeting

,

U. S Negro colleges graduated
2,500 students last June ,

Tuesday, November 15, 1938

Phi Eta Sigma,:
Meet's TOnight

Sixteen of Last Semester's
Freshmen Are Eligible

For Membership

Phi Eta Sigma freshman lamer
ary society, 1%111 hold It 'Fall
"pledge night" at the Phi Kappa
haternits nt seven o'clock tonight

Sixteen sophomores who met the
necessars schnlnstic requirements
last semester has e been invited to

attend the meeting
Those eligible are Joseph T

Mark, Winston C Donaldson Ras'.
mond li IMIt. Benjamin. C Man

Gerald B Breads, George!'
Cre ,mn m Albert i. tiyerenn, tint
tan K Stylet, Robert B Manning,
Joint M R Hogan
Bohm t , Jorge/ 17, P—-
lant, Robert ti Sigmund Charles
E. Caller and B Felten

Chinese ,Meal
Held At Dorm

Lingnan Es:change Student%
Entertained At Gables

thee Bowl Dinner

The Cables, downtown coopera-
tive dorm, held a lice bowl (Wine]

last Wednesday night The mail'
noise, iice, was cooked by Miss
wootiTsuen Ng, Eel-Yung Li, and
Cho-Yuan Lin, e' change studen'3
fi am Lingnan University

The i ice was sea ved in howls and
eaten vith chopsticks which Lir.
zuests hi ought with them Miss
:Idol F. Faust, dean of sophomoi e
women, Miss Kathei me C ihs3,lo,
Miss Embalm E Ulrich and kits
Leona Ten ell, all of the librmy
stall, Miss Mddied E Diinkleber-
get, final the Chi istian AS30(.111-
Lion Mine, Miss MaNine"West '4O
and d WilliannWalch '4O, who was
an cmhange student to Lingnan I
University last yell were guests,
at the dinnei

Ali Li sang sem al Chinese folk
song, atm dinner and Miss Woo'
I,uen and MI Lin Liter joined him
in singing. the Chi4se National
Anthem

Proceed, of the (linnet will go
into the Chineseleftigee fund Miss
Wont Tsuen is still placing aide's
rot the lice hauls which xere 01l
It the Chinese aid tea last, Thum-
gay She can he contacted nt Finn
zes Athei ton hell

P. S. FariperStaff
' Holds Get-Together

The Penn State Plirmei staff
will hold a get-together tomorrow
at 730 p m in 'Room 405 Old
Main The pm pose of this pm tv
is to meet 'all agricultural, and
home economics students inteiest-
ed in publication woil, All arc

ged to attend
The Penn State Fame), month-

Iv amicultural and home econom-
ics student publication of the Col-
lege, fentui es aiticles concerning
iesenich and proved practices in

these field:. It also contains news
tonceining, alumni and various
student activities • •

Funds Not Granted
l'or'M.-1:Apparatus
No fundm for thepurchase of new

equipment for the new Allneral In
dumtriem building have, yet' been
gianted from any soave: overacting
to Prof Allied W. Gauger and
Prof Helmut Landsberg,' of the
.S.ltool of Mineral Industries There
has been no mention of a grant
for this purpose from the General
State Authority. Professor Lands.
berg said

We- Women `,-,$

With la tai Botud still count.,
ing. up 'unfits 'Loin tti. Spinstet,
Skip, Theta Sigma Phi has started!
on its annual Metro, Banquet Up-;
peielassmen will remembei last ,
year's ultra successful dinner '

For nen 'students who ate not
educated in the loie of women's
honormies, we explain that Theta
Sigma Phi duns its memb'er4hip
Item women moiled in the journ-
nlism depaitment These -wome,e .
must attain a CCI tam-average, and
be piomment to jouialistic ado,:

Guests ..at the Maim Bitmtuett
al e not. limited to collegiate news.
p mei wonicn, but also include the
outstanding activities women Im-
poll int faculty am, townswomen

e invited in idditinn to the c'ot:lege unmet'
The atialt will be held at thi

Nanny Lion Inn Monday night
lieeembm 5, and ry the one gattli-,
m mf.r, wh.ell leading: women f'Com
dl nha,e."of important eampus Info

attend
At a tea for fi atm nity pt am&

enG., in 111,4 12,iy'g armament
Tue,iday, the hate] city leaders
wore ur ger! to promote friendlines4
between '1: atm whet, fraternity
end non-fiate' oily women, plui 'an
eclat gement of individual giourit
of friend4.atrid acquaintance+,

Senate daubed the flee one
,o'clock issue foi fieshmen by stag
Ong Una .4 fine dance permission
mean; that two one o'clock's mai
be taken in a weekend, but fresh-
men me still I estaieted in this ease
to two ;lite, a weekend

The 316 women who inmecl tests
toi policewomen in New Yml, Cit},
had 361 college clegiee, and four
Phi Ban Kappa Leys "

, ,


